
Under the rug 

Ultimate merch Menu Guide

All apparel $20 
Limited sizes between 

xsmall-3xl





i love this  

stuff!!! 



i know its overwhelming the 

amount of awesomeness that 

Note 2 Self has. to make it 

better, we have a brand new 

online store with hecka 

colors, options and new 

designs. all current designs 

will be added to the new store 

but feel free to check out the 

new new! much love! 

-asha santee 

https://teespring.com/

stores/note-2-self 
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10 x 10 drum stick pieces 

$60 

shadow boxes 

$50

gallery

3 x 3 canvas magnet 

$15 

note: all drum sticks, drum heads, and anything drums, 

have been used and abused from actual shows. 



8 x 10 mat framed prints 

$30 
(all prints include the “to be possible” book of $10 value)



jewelry & accessories 
(hand designed, laser cut, hand painted, hand finished)

boombox & record stud wood earrings 

$10 

cassette & africa bracelets 

$15

maze lapel 

$15

record rings 

$25

i know i know, where do i find the time!? i just do!  



handmade jewelry boxes 

mini-$25 

small-$30 

medium-$35 

large-$40 

(all boxes include 1 pair of earrings of $10 value)

emotional currency series 
(products to encourage true self care) 

limited stock 

(pre-order forms available) 

youcubes 
$45 

box-o-care 
$35 



Patch Packs 

$30 (6 for price of 5) 

Single Patches  

$6 

(iron on)



sticker button charm pack 

$12 
(1 keychain, 2 buttons, 2 stickers)

hand painted drum keychain 

$8 
(i brought back 10 of these from my trip to jakarta, indonesia)



boomclak lapels 

$20 

maze necklace 
$35 

wood pendants 
$25 

tie clips 
$15 

so many cool creations gahhhh!!! 

boombox lapels 
$15 



hook book set 
$15 

book 
$10 

dream. write. do. 

pencil w/sharpener 

$1 

wheeeewwwww i think that’s 

about everything!! 

WAIT!! 

hugs are always free! and 

business cards. ha! 



ginkgo album cd 

$15 

usb of all solo albums by asha santee 
(4 albums for the price of 3. includes ginkgo) 

$30 

vip only 
(that’s you)

Thank you so much for your 

support over the past 13  

years. I am here because of a 

strong community that 

encourages me to continue to 

create and live. your support 

is never taken for granted. i 

love every single last one of 

y’all man. fa real.  

-asha santee 


